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SPECIFICATIONS

Length hull 7,35 m
Beam 2,50 m
Hull min. draft 0,30 m
Max. draft 1,35 m
Transport weight 1300 kg
Inside ballast 350 kg
Centreboard 100 kg
Height in cabin 1,70 m

Hauteur du mat Mast height 9,00 m
Couchettes Berths 5-6

Sails:        MAIN SAIL 16,00 m2

JIB 9,00 m2

Catégorie CE C\B

Dérive
Hauteur en cabine

SPECIFICATIONS

Lest interne
Déplacement lège
Tirant d'eau max
Tirant d'eau min
largeur de coque
Longeur de coque

Voiles: GRAND VOILE

GENOIS

NL

SPECIFICATIES
Lengte van de romp
Breedte
Min diepgang van de romp
Max diepgang van de romp
Transportgewicht
Interne ballast
Midzwaard
Hoogte in de kajuit
Hoogte van de mast
Max aantal

Zeilen:        GROOT ZEIL
GENUA

CE Category EG Categorie

Constructeur / Designer / Fabrikant / Dr Inz. Jerzy Piesniewki
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speed
comfort

pleasure



The Focus 750 Performance is a shorthanded and family friendly sailboat.  

The full crew for Focus 750 in inshore races is 4, but she can easily sail even solo. 

Four persons can sleep comfortably under the deck.  

With optional Family Package she offers everything you need  

for a weekend or a longer cruise. 

You can keep the boat in the harbor or on the trailer near the house.  

Low weight and  2.50 m road width allows for easy transport and launch. 

With its easy-to-rig, deck-stepped mast and mast lowering system  

you can go from trailer to sailing in 45 minutes.  

The boat in this version is perfect for the weekend trips. 

You don’t need to change the boat to have a fun during the regatta competition. 

The boat can be equipped in Sport Package with 50m2 Gennaker.  

The boat can be also configurated to start in ORC regatta. 

Simple to own and easy-to-handle.  

The sailboat is easy handling both on the water and also  

during the logistic operations. Lifting keel let you explore shallow waters. 

Chinned hull improves directional stability and makes  

the boat incredibly forgiving.

FAMILY CRUISE 
FOR 2-4 PERSONS

WEEKEND  
SAILING

REGATTA  
OR FAST & FUN  

SAILING

SAILOR  
FRIENDLY
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LARGE, OPEN COCKPIT 

Large end comfortable cockpit 
is clearly divided into part for 
the skipper and the crew.

ChINNED hULL 

Chinned hull improves directional stability and increases 
internal space and volume under the deck. When the boat 
is heeled the yacht reaches an optimum underwater hull 
shape with a small wetted surface. Chinned hull provides 
better control, especially when heeled and reduce  
the tendency to broach.

MODERN DESIGN 

Focus 750 Performance was created for sailors 
looking for a unique, modern but functional  
daily cruiser — racer for short-handed crews.  
Clean connection of the hull with the deck, 
chinned hull, low profile hatches, folding cleats, 
deck line cover, improve the design of the boat 
and make it very functional.  

SLIP EASILY

You don’t need a crane to launch the Focus 750. 
The lifting keel and our mast lowering system 
make you free and independent.  
You can launch the boat directly from  
the trailer and set the mast easily. 

TEChNOLOGY 

The hull and the deck are  
infused using vacuum  
assisted infusion lamination 
technology to improve the 
strength and to reduce weight. 
They are built in sandwich  
construction using  
Multi-directional  
Fibreglass with foam core.
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LIFTING KEEL 

Lifting keel and retractable rudder also allow Focus 
750 to reach parts of the sea that are usually  
reserved for much smaller boats. The boat  
is produced in 3 options: lifting  heavy daggerboard 
(cat. C), lifting  keel with bulb and fixed keel (cat. B)

MAST LOWERING SYSTEM 

You don’t need a crane to hoist the mast.  
One person is enough to put the mast up or down. 
You can do it even when you are motoring under 
the low bridge within 1 minute. 

TRAILERAbLE 

The Focus 750 is easy to trail because of its weight 
and dimensions. She is well adapted for the land 
transport. Being 2.50 m wide and with the weight 
just over 1.3 t. she can be trailed upright  
and even slip-launched.  

Thanks to a lifting keel, removable rudder blade, 
and a system to hoist the mast without the crane 
the boat can be transported even  
by the family car. 

2,5m

TrailerableMasT 
lowering 

sysTeM

lifTing 
keel

Chinned 
hull

slip 
easily
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SPECIFICATIONS

Length hull 7,50 m

Length water line 7,30 m

Beam 2,50 m

Hull min. draft 0,28 m

Max. draft 1,50 m

Light Displacement 1300 kg

Inside ballast 200 kg

Lifting keel 300 kg

Height in cabin 1,60 m

Mast height 9,00 m

Berths 4

Sails:        MAIN SAIL 20,00 m2

GENOA 11,50 m2

GENAKER 50,00 m2

CE Category C\B

1,4 m 1,4 m 1,4 m

0,3 ,5 m
1,4 m

lifTing keel lifTing keel 
wiTh bulb

fiXed keel 
wiTh bulb

Designer: dr inż. Jerzy Pieśniewski

MAX DRAFT

MIN DRAFT
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8,00 m
7,40 m
2,80 m
0,30 m
1,45 m

2300 kg
1900 kg
500 kg
100 kg

1,80 m
10,00 m

6

20,00 m2

10,00 m2

C\B
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SPECIFICATIES

Sails:        MAIN SAIL
JIB

Catégorie CE

Voiles: GRAND VOILE

GENOIS

Zeilen:        GROOT ZEIL
GENUA

CE Category EG Categorie

Constructeur / Designer / Fabrikant / Dr Inz. Jerzy Piesniewki

Hauteur du mat Mast height
Couchettes Berths

Hoogte van de mast

Max aantal

Centreboard
Height in cabin

Dérive
Hauteur en cabine

Midzwaard
Hoogte in de kajuit

Inside ballastLest interne Interne ballast
TransportweightDéplacement lège Transportgewicht
TransportDéplacement Transport

Hull min. draft
Max. draftTirant d'eau max

Tirant d'eau min Min diepgang van de romp
Max diepgang van de romp

Length hullLongeur de coque Lengte van de romp
Longueur de ligne flottaison Waterline Lenght Waterlijn lengte
Longueur de coque Hull lenght Hull lengte
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